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Canton unveils Ford Road amenities plan
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Assuring the forthcoming Ford Road
boulevard in Canton Township will be
anything but drab, a menu of eye-catch-
ing amenities forthe 1.6-mile lane divid-
er was unveiled during a Tuesday study
session.

The No. 1 objective of the boulevard

project, according to Michigan Depart-
ment of Transportation Project Man-
ager Adam Penzenstadler, is to signifi-
cantly reduce the number of crashes on
the road. The boulevard will stretch

from just east of Interstate 275 to Shel-
don Road.

The biggest conversation-igniter

among the potential landscape en-
hancements were colorful, multi-sized
acrylic panels that would add a dose of
innovation to the revamped Ford Road
corridor, explained OHM representative
Ben Weaver,'who teamed with members

of a boulevard subcommittee to develop
the initial design concept.

"We're looking to make the Ford Road
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corridor more of a destination than a

place people simply pass through," ex-
plained Weaver. "The panels provide a
nice pop of color and can be tailored to
fit each individual block. They could be
used to promote the township's way-
finding elements."

See FORD ROAD, Page 2A

Commission

approves new

marijuana
business

in Westland

David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Co-managers and brothers Nino and Tony Ruggirello have converted a former Toys R Us into Livonia Budget Storage, a
two-level indoor secured storage facility. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

New Livonia storage facility
transforms former Toys R Us

Plans continue to move forward for

a marijuana business along Cherry Hill
Road in Westland.

Plans for Kinship, a marijuana busi-
ness which would include botha retail

operation and a cultivation center at
37501 and 37505 Cherry Hill, have
been in the works since receiving ap

proval to move forward for the busi-
ness last year.

The plans include a brand-new
building on the site west of Newburgh,
which is mostly vacant and also con-
tains a two-story house that will get
demolished as a part of the redevelop-
ment,

The proposal calls for a new center
with a sophisticated look as the goal of
the development, said Curt Molino, an
owner with the project.

"We want it to be more of a wellness

feel anyway," Molino said. "We really
want it to be professional and classy."

The plans call for a 6,080-square-
foot retail center and a 21,313-square-
foot cultivation center. The business

would be one of seven allowed under

Westland law and one of a maximum

of three collocated businesses in the

David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Looking at the new Livonia Budget
Storage building on Seven Mile, it would
be difficult to know what it existed as in

a previous life.
It's not until you dig deep in a storage

locker until you find the last remnant of
the building's former self: a shopping
cart from the Toys R Us that occupied

the building at 29150 W. Seven Mile.
"Isn't it weird to think that 7-10 years

ago you're walking down here picking
up teddy bears and toys?" Nino Ruggi-
rello, who r·uns the facility, said. "We
came in and it was vacant.

"There was one shopping cart left be-
hind."

The business has several hundred

storage units that are exclusively in-
doors ranging in size. Units begin at 5

feet by 3 feet and increase all the way

to 11-by-25 spaces. All units are eli-
mate-controlled, which is an impor-
tant distinction from simply being
temperature controlled, said Tony
Ruggirello, another family member in-
volved in the business.

"The difference between climate

control and temperature control is we

See STORAGE, Page 2A

city.
The planning commission reviewed

and recommended the plans for ap-
proval during its meeting March 2 at
Westland City Hall.

It was not the firsttimethe property
went before the city's planning com-
mission. The commission discussed a

lot split of the property last summer, a

See BUSINESS, Page 2A
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Above at left, wrapping and packaging supplies at Livonia Budget Storage. At center, co-managers and brothers Nino, left, and Tony Ruggirello talk about
converting the facility from a Toys R Us to a storage building. At right, Livonia Budget Storage at 29150 Seven Mile in Livonia. PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Storage
Continued from Page lA

actually control the humidity as well," he said.
The building looks completely different from its

time as a toy store, which closed in 2018 after the com-

pany went bankrupt and liquidated all its stores. Plans
were submitted to the city to renovate the space and
turn it into a storage facility back in 2020.

Ford Road

Continued from Page lA

It now has two stories and an elevator to access the

second floor. An enclosed bay allows those with units
to unload their vehicle without dealing with the ele-
ments. The front lobby also sells some moving equip-
ment such as boxes and packaging supplies.

Livonia Budget Storage is the latest facility run by
the Novi-based Budget Storage company. Other cen-
teri include storage facilities in Brownstown Town-

ship, Sterling Heights, Clarkston and Portage.
The center is designed to limit the need for inter-

action with employees, a trend Nino Rugirello said is

becoming more the norm in the business.

"Modern trends in storage, a lot of people are going
contactless, where you can rent the unit and get into
your unit without ever seeing a person," he said.

Further in the future, they also hope to be a place to
drop off and pick up U-Haul trucks and trailers.

More information, including how to rent a unit, can
be found at livoniabudgetstorage.com.

Contact reporter David Veselenak at dueselenak@
hometownlife.com or 734-678-6728. Follow him on

7'witter @davidveselenak.

When concerns that the panels may create blind-
spot issues for drivers, Weaver said they'd be posi-
tioned in a way that they would not be a safety hazard.

Several varieties of plants that could be installed on
the sections of the boulevard were discussed as were

plans to use different pigments of concrete to give the
solid parts of the boulevard a stylish look.

All plants utilized on the boulevard would be native
and easy to maintain, Weaver emphasized.

Canton DDA Coordinator Amy Hamilton said the
Michigan Department of Transportation revealed the
project won't be complete unti] 2024 or 2025, giving
designers plenty of time to tweak Tuesday's initial rev-
elations.

The DDA is responsible for the landscaping aspect
o f the boulevard, Hamilton said.

"The acrylic panels are something that can't be
found in other cities and townships around here so it
would be a distinctive feature that people would iden-
tify with Canton," Hamilton said.

Board of Trustees member Sommer Foster said the

landscape subcommittee has been working on the de-
sign since May 2021.

"Our priorities were for low-maintenance landscap-

ing and to give the Ford Road corridor more of a mod-
ern look; we want people to know they're in Canton
as soon as they enter the corridor," Foster said. "At first
I was concerned with the panels, but I feel they will

really work out well and improve the feel of the com-
don"

The planting of trees in the area affectedbythepro-
ject must be limited to boulevards that will be installed

along Haggerty Road due to MDOT regulations, Weav-
er said.

Contact reporter Ed Wright at eawright@home-
townlife.com or 577-375 ma

A conceptual rendering of how a section of Ford A conceptual rendering of Haggerty Road looking
Road boulevard would be decorated with native north from Ford Road.

plantS and aCryliC tileS. IMAGES COURTESY OF OHM
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"We're looking to make the Ford Road corridor more of a destination than a place people simply pass through."
OHM representative Ben Weaver
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Continued from Page lA

decision made before plans for the marijuana busi-
ness were finalized.

Several lawsuits were filed against the city last
year when the city council moved forward on award-
ing license to allow for marijuana businesses. Those
all seem to have wrapped up, allowing the plans for
Kinship to locate within the city to move forward.
Mohamed Ayoub, the city's planning director, said
there were no current lawsuits pending against the
city regarding marijuana businesses.

Commissioner David Rappaport said he was im-
pressed with how the facilit:y looked and stressed

how important it was to keep up the appearance of a
new business.

lt's a comment he's made regarding other marijua-
na developments as,well: he spoke similarly about the
site plan for another dispensary looking to locate on
Ford Road during the planning commission's Decem-
ber meeting.

"The proposal, these mockups we have, it looks like
a very well planned out, very attractive business pro-
posal. I like the treatment that Westland is giving the
opportunitiesthatwe'regivingtoourmariiuanaprovi-
sioners."

The plans now go to the city council for its review
and final determination.

Contact reporter David Veselenak at dueselenak@

hometownlife. com or 734-678-6728. Follow him on
Twitter @davidveselenak.
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Livonia First Responders
Foundation raffles golf cart
From Staff Reports Hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A limited number of rame tickets are

still available for your chance to support
the Livonia First Responders Founda-
tion and get a chance to win a beautiful,
2022 Ez-Go Express S4 Cart and other
prizes.

Tickets are $20 each, with the draw-
ing to be held at noon Saturday, March
19, at Livonia Fire Station No. 3,35000
Seven Mile Road.

All funds raised from the ticket sales

will support the First Responder Foun-
dation, which was established "to en-
able the dedicated Livonia Police and

Firefighters to further their mission of
service by providing resources and sup-
port as needed for its members, their
families and needs they identify while
serving the community."

Giving first responders the funds to
help people in theirhourofneed was the
genesis of the Foundation, according to
Chuck Dardas, Foundation board mem-
ber and CEO at AlphaUSA.

"Our first responders - both police
and fire - are very caring people," he
said.

Most recently, Foundation funds al-
lowed Livonia firefighters to find tem-
porary shelter and meet immediate
needs for a Livonia couple whose home
flooded, furnace wasn't working, and
were found to be living in their car for
heat.

Along with the donated first prize golf
cart, second prize is a YETI cooler filled
with adult beverages, and third prize is a
"Taste ofLivonia" gathering ofgift cards
to various restaurant.

Until sold out, tickets are available by

calling the Livonia Chamber of Com-
merce 734-427-2122, or they can be pur-
chased in person at the Livonia City
Treasurer's office. Checks are payable to

- 14

The Livonia First Responders

Foundation will raffle off a golf cart.
All funds raised from ticket sales will

support the foundation. couRTESY oF
THE LIVONIA FIRST RESPONDERS FOUNDATION

the raffle co-host Livonia Kids & Fam-

ilies, though all funds will go to the First
Responder Foundation.

Thisisthesecondraffle hostedbythe
Foundation, with last year's motorcycle
rame raising $25,000 of seed money for
the organization.

Want to see the sparkling, new grand
prize? Visit the Livonia Chamber of
Commerce's Livonia Home Show 9 am

to 3 p.m. Saturday, March12, at the Kirk-
sey Recreation Center on Hubbard and
Five Mile to see it in person. The grand

prize winner will also have the sales tax
on the cart paid by the donor and get a
second set of wheels and a cover for the

vehicle.
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Farmington Concert Band to
play Michigan-themed show
Courtesy of the Farmington Concert Band

The Farmington Concert Band is cel
ebrating its premier concert at the new
Hawk Farmington Hills performing arts
center, 29995 West 12 Mile Road, with a
concert featuring musical artists who
have ties to the state of Michigan.

The show will take place 3 p.m. Sun-
day, March 20.

The Farmington Concert Band, under
the direction of maestro Damien

Crutcher, presents a choice selection of
contemporary themes by composers
who studied and taught at the Univer-
sity of Michigan and Michigan State
University including Leonard Falcon, H.

Owen Reed, Roshanne Etezady, H. Rob-
ert Reynolds, Adolphus Hailstork, An-
thony Barfield and David Maslanka.

Marches include "The Light Fantas-
tic" by Michigan native Leonard B.
Smith and"The Pride of the Wolverines"

by John Phillip Sousa.
As a special treat, the FCB is honored

to welcome guest conductors Edward
Quick and H. Robert Reynolds to the po-
dium. Tickets are $15 and can be pur-
chased in advance with reserved seat-

ing at fcbmusic.org.
The FCB has been performing in the

community for 56 years with a variety of
wind ensembles providing a "lifetime of
music" for area musicians.
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Wayne County home prices rise
Sean Lahman

C
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PLYMOUTH
1108 S. Main St.

USA TODAY NETWORK

The median sales price for a single-
family home in Wayne County during
November was $178,900. That's an in-

crease of 111% compared with Novem-
ber 2020, according to a USA TODAY
Network localized analysis generated
with data from Realtor.com.

The number of houses sold rose by
17.3% from a year earlier. A total of 1,829
houses were sold countywide during
the month of November. During the
same period a year earlier, 1559 single-
family homes were sold.

Real estate sales can take weeks or

months to be recorded and collected.

This is the latest data made available

through Realtor.com to the USA TODAY
Network.

Condominiums and townhomes sold

inNovemberhadamediansalespriceof
$218,000. That figure represents a 9%
increase year over year. In Wayne Coun-
ty, 275 were sold, up 6.6% from a year
earlier.

How hot is Wayne County's
real estate market in Michigan?

Information on your local housing
markets is available through the USA
TODAY Network, with more data from
Realtor.com.

The top 10% of the properties sold
had prices of at least $428,000, up 11.2%
from a year before.

In November, 21 properties sold for $1
million or more: 18 single-family homes,
two condominiums or townhomes and

A market-rate housing development is

under construction at 175 James St., a
former brownfield.

RICK CINCLAIR/TELEGRAM & GAZETTE

one other property.
The median home sale price - the

midway point of all the houses or units
sold over a period of time - is used in
this report instead of the average home
sale price because experts say the medi-
an offers a more accurate view of what's

happening in a market. In finding the
average price, all prices of homes sold
are added and then divided by the num-
ber of homes sold. This measure can be

skewed by one low or high price.
The USA TODAY Network is publish-

ing localized versions of this stocy on its
news sites across the country, generated
with data from Realtoncom. Localized
uersions are generated for communities
where the data quality and transaction
uolume meets Reattor.com and USA TO-

DAY Network standards.

Plymouth, MI 48170
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WARM, WINDY WEEKEND
A GLIMPSE TOWARD SPRING
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Above at left, Matt Claysen, 32, of Birmingham, flies a kite at Normandy Oaks Park in Royal Oak on March 6. At ight powe fu winds knocked down

an awning at the Shell gas station at Five Mile and Newburgh in Livonia. Metro Detroiters enjoyed a sunny and unseasonably warm weekend with

temperatures near 60 degrees in most areas. High winds accompanied the warmer temperatures, which made things a bit harrowing for some.

PHOTOS BY LAUREN WETHINGTON/DETROIT FREE PRESS
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Canton man gets 15-35 years in prison
Shailesh Patel charged with criminal sexual conduct with girls he met at temple
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A Wayne County judge nearly dou-
Med a Canton Township man's potential
punishment when she sentenced him to
up to 35 years in prison on criminal sex-
ual conduct charges.

"No, I'm OK. Thank youl' Shailesh Pa-
tel said when invited to speak during the
March 3 proceeding held online. He
mainly kept his head down through the
court proceeding.

Patel, a 54-year-old man who paid for
his legal defense by selling a Subway
franchise, appeared from a federal pris-
on room wearing olive prison garb.

He was sentenced in federal court

earlier this year to 19 years behind bars
for sexually exploiting a 10-year-old girl
by giving her a cellphone to make a

video that qualified as child pornogra-
phy. Patel pleaded guilty to the federal
charge, as he did to the state charges of
first-, second- and fourth-degree crimi-
nal sexual conduct involving at least
two young girls whom he knew through
a Hindu temple where he volunteered.

Prosecuting attorney Carley Kocks

referenced an impact statement from a
"complaining witness."

"It's very indicative of what hap-
pened in this case," she said. "Someone
whose family wastorn apart... her whole
life was ruined, yet she's more con-
cerned about her family."

She askedthe judgeto follow the sen-

tencing agreement, which included dis-
missals of nearly 15 other charges.

Circuit Court Judge Shannon Walker
sentenced Patel to 15-35 years on a fust-

degree CSC charge, 9-15 years on two

second-degree CSC charges, and proba-
tion on the fourth-degree charge, which
will be served concurrently with his fed-

eral punishment.
"Your actions are unforgivable,"

Walker said, while acknowledging Pa-
tel's letter expressing remorse. "You
caused irreparable trauma to both of the
victims. Although you did not kill any-
one, you robbed two victims of their in-
nocence and their childhood."

His attorney Patrick Barone had ut-
tered a protest. He noted that he sub-
mitted a video from Patel's parents and
letters from friends, family and commu-
nity members on behalf of his client.

"He understands what the sentenc-

ing agreement is," Barone said. "If 1 had
my druthers, I would say that the sen-
tence is too high. But it is what it is. It's
what we agreed to."

Wil jtl.,4-*E; ¢3;th:<t. ljjjlljiluili
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Shailesh Patel, 54, mostly kept his

head down March 3 during his
sentencing on criminal sexual conduct

chargeS. SUSAN VELA/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Ascension data breach may have exposed patient info
Christina Hall Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

A data breach at Ascension Michigan
may have exposed some patients' Social
Security numbers and other health in-
formation.

The health system said an unautho-
rized individual inappropriately ac
cessed patient information in its elec
tronic health record between Oct. 15

2015, and Sept. 8, 2021
It became aware of suspicious activ

ity in the electronic health record and
immediately began an investigation.

On Nov. 30, after an extensive review,
the health system said, it determined
how long the person accessed patient
information. The user's access was im-

mediately ended.
"The information that may have been

accessed for the affected individuals

(note, not all individuals may have had
all information affected): full name,
date of birth, address(es), email address
(es), phone number(s), health insur-
ance information, health insurance

identification number and carrier, dates
of service, diagnosis, treatment related
information, and, in some cases, Social

Security numbers," according to a news
release dated Feb. 23 that was provided
to the Free Press on Friday.

Some patients received letters in the
mail about the breach this week. One of

the letters indicated that in some cases,

the information was further disclosed to

third parties.
Ascension Michigan spokesperson

Airielle Taylor provided the Free Press a
news release for southeast Michigan
patients of Ascension Michigan. It did
not specify how many patients were af-
fected or how many had more sensitive
personalinformation, such as Social Se-
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curity numbers and health information,
exposed.

Taylor said in an email that the health
system was only sharing what was in-
cluded in the release.

The health system is offering free
credit and identity theft protection-
monitoring services to the affected pa-
tients as well as guidance on how they
can protect their information from po-
tential misuse.

It also is recommending that people
remain vigilant in responding to anyone
who may know their medical informa-
tion related to care received at an As-

cension Michigan facility and to report
to the health system anyone trying to
contact them regarding medical ser-
vices or indicating they are partnering

trap
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with Ascension to offer services.

Ascension Michigan said it has taken
steps to further protect its patient infor-
mation, including a "review of internal

controls and further improvement to
the processes intended to safeguard pa-
tient information."

The health system reported the
breach to law enforcement and said it

will cooperate with any investigation.
It also set up a call center from 9 am

to 6:30 p.m. Monday through Friday at
855-568-2066 for anyone who has

questions.
This is the second health system in

the metro Detroit area this week to re-

lease information about a data breach.

Michigan Medicine said Thursday
that it was notifying about 2,920 pa-
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tients that some oftheir health informa-

tion may have been exposed when an
employee's email account was compro-
mised Dec. 23. This resulted in a cyber-
attacker gaining access to and using the
account to send phishing emails, the
health system said.

Notices were mailed to the affected

patients or their personal representa-
tives starting Thursday. Additional
technical safeguards were put in place
on the health system's email system and
infrastructure.

Last month, Michigan Medicine noti-

fied 269 patients about a separate data
breach found Jan. 27 in which a newly
hired employee accessed patient med-
icalrecords without a business need be-

tween Dec. 1 and Jan. 25.

An aerial view of University of Michigan Hospital. The health system said an unauthorized individual accessed patient
information in its electronic health record between Oct. 15, 2015, and Sept. 8, 2021. PROVIDED BY MICHIGAN MEDICINE

Obituaries Clarenceville welcomes

To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php assistant superintendent,
James Dale i elementary principalIarrington

V

James Dale Harrington
"The Coach" was born

January 30, 1939 and
passed away at age 83
on February 21, 2022.
Beloved husband of Pa-

mela Harrington for 53
wonderful years. Loving
father of Kenneth (Cher-

yl) Harrington and Kath-
erine Riker. Cherished

grandfather of Candes
and Kyle Harrington and Josh Riker, James was
reunited in Heaven with his beloved granddaugh-
ter Mary Kate Riker. Dearest brother of the late
Sharon Padar, Janice Sylvester and Vince Har-
rington. Dear uncle of Tennifer, Janice (Genti),
Patti (R.I.P.), Jimmy (R.I.P) (Kelley). Judy (Scott),
and Kurt (April).

Visitation, Friday March 11 th from 3PM- 7PM
at Harry J. Will Funeral Home in Livonia. Funeral
service, Saturday March 12th at 11AM also at the
funeral home. In Lieu of tlowers, memorial con-
tributions can be made to Safe Haven Women s

Shelter- do Mary's Gift: 132 State St.. Elkhar
Indiana 46516 or the Wounded Warriors Project.

Hany J Will Funet at Homes

Courtesy of Clarenceville Public Schools

The Clarenceville School District

hired a new assistant superintendent
for learning services and a new el-

ementary principal.
Melissa Carruth will fill the assis-

tant superintendent role left vacant
by the retirement of Renee Valentine.

Carruth completed her under-
graduate degree in child develop-
ment from Michigan State Univer-
sity. She received a master's in edu-

cational technology from Marygrove

 College and her education specialist
in leadership from Oakland Univer-

51 sity.
Carruth has been developing her

leadership experiences through be-
ing a classroom teacher-leader, a li-
brary media specialist, along with

her participation in the Oakland
Schools Aspiring Principal Academy
and the Galileo Leadership Academy.

She has served the last four years
as the principal of Grandview Ele-
Inentary in the Clarenceville School
District. All of these experiences

have prepared her for this leadership
role as the new assistant superinten-

dent of learning services.

V
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"We are excited to welcome Mrs. Car-

ruth to this Central Office administra-

tive position," Paul Shepich, superin-
tendent of the Clarenceville School Dis-

trict, said. "I know she is passionate
about the success of our students and

our staff."

Over at Grandview, the district has
hired James Miller III to take the helm.

Miller completed his master's degree
in educational leadership from Eastern

Michigan University. He received his
bachelor of arts degree in language arts
and structured Disciplines from East-
ern, as well.

Miller has been developing his lead-
ership experiences through being a
classroom teacher-leader, a technology
integration specialist at the elementary
level, and an elementary and high
school assistant principal all in the
Monroe Public School District. All of

these experiences have prepared him
for this leadership role as the principal
of Grandview Elementary.

"He is dedicated to student and

teacher growth and has the skill sets
that will benefit Grandview Elemen-

tary,- Shepich said. "The hiring process

led to a unanimous choice by the inter-
view panel."
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F ch&*-#1*41- Joe's Produce Gourmet Market
ilillililwillifi:limixi:122iwilk 33152 W. 7 Mile Rd., Livonia, MI 48152 • 248.477.4333

;  312Aisly#E STORE HOURS: MON - SAT 9-8, SUN 9-7 · SalesValid Mar 9-15, 2022

hr. 7;Fll// *ae*14, While Supplies Last • Prices subled to change.
 Gourinet M.linkel r

-2021-

AWARD-WINNER

248.4n.4333 1

0 1.4#d Joe's Meat & Seafoodj,

........................................

-JIP-l Largest Fresh Med & Seafood Counter in the Areal
Butcher-cut and hand ground premium meats. Fresh flown-in fish and seafood daily.UOA,lulld

60U

/„1

JoesProduce.com

USDA PREMIUM CHOICE

ANGUS

NEW YORK STRIP STEAK

FRESH ALL NATURAL
BONE-IN CENTER CUT

PORK CHOPS

-7 PM

USDA PREMIUM

CHOICE ANGUS

GROUND BEEF FROM

SIRLOIN

,

Contactless

Curbside

Pickup and

Home Delivery!

$ 12.99/LB.

ew

LB.

Shop.Joesproduce.com
to Place Your

Order Today! FRESH HOUSEMADE ITALIAN

SAUSAGE SWEET OR HOT

GROBBEL'S

CORNED BEEF

$7,99/

ENTRIES TO GO

PREPARED STUFFED CHICKEN

BREASTS; MUENSTER BACON,
CORDON BLEU, OR BACON CHEDDAR

$ 9 99/
./. #LB.

0/D,
..........

........................................

LINDEMAN'S

ALL VARIETALS

2/$8

UNCOOKED

ISHRIMP

19 CRIMES EXCLUDES

CALI ROSE
WHOLEY

STUFFED CLAMS

SNAPPER FILLETS

$Q 99
U. EA.

KENDALL JACKSON
CHARDONNAY,
PINOT NOIR, OR

ROSE

$ 10.99

ZACCAGNINI

RED OR PINOT

GRIGIO

EA.
LB.

EA.

wii n rai,r=wT

$13.99 EA
CATFISH FILLETS CENSEA

COOKED SHRIMP
$ In 99/ 31/40 CT

1 V. #LB.

<*rt 09 6rea@
d by joe'5

$¤ 99
U. EA.

STONE 11EARN ID DILY  248-477-4311
Hours: 9 am - 6 pm, Closed Monday

FJoe's Gourmetl
C.4 TERA'G 6 EVE,VTS

62"ir Kerro

l··01,tiess bilert,1,1111*

1 h.). C.€,i.-4 40 € #4. f

4·4.1

CINNAMON SCONE CHALLAH APPLE TURNOVER

Weddings, showers,
brunch, graduations,

cocktail parties,
picnics or meetings.

Visit us at:

JoesGourmetCatering.com

Call Laura at:

248.477.4333

$1 99 $9 49 $149
. EA. EA. 6. EA.

 ENJOY CONTACTLESS CURBSIDE PICKUP AND HOME DELIVERY!
Visit Shop.Joesproduce.com to place your order today!

1-v 5 TO el
0 1

Sales Valid Mar 9 -15,2022• While Supplies Last • Prices subject to change • MORE SELECTIONS ON OTHER SIDE »»

-1

r

$6,99/LB.
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Joe's Produce Gourmet Market J 11
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0. . . . . 1 . . . .... .

...............................................

A Our produce is hand-selected and continuously rotated, so you get the freshest and finest produce available throughout the yearl

( USDA 7

JUMBO SWEET RED PEPPERS FLORIDA SWEET CORN

ORGANIC

GRAPE TOMATOES
ORGANIC

LEMONS

$ 1 49/ $2,99/LB. 5PK 2,$5 79¢ EA.

4 L.

DOLE GOLDEN RIPE WHOLE CALIFORNIA DRISCOLL'S

PINEAPPLE STUWBERRIES

r/$62/$6 1

ORGANIC

LARGE SEEDLESS CUCUMBERS BABY-CUT CARROTS ORGANIC

$1 49
ILB BAG FUJI APPLES

$1 99 /f LB.EA. 2/$3

.............. ,'/LI/M))1\-ALULL///*//000//0/0//

1"
DEARBORN KOWALSKI DEARBORN

ROAST BEEF FOOTBALL LOAF HONEY TURKEY

$8*491LB U 99/
V. / LB

USDA PREMIUM CHOICE

ANGUS NEW YORK
STRIP STEAK

$ 1 2,99/

USDA PREMIUM

CHOICE ANGUS FRESI

GROUND BEEF 8ONE

FROM SIRLOIN PI

2&

, Ho#liuud
OLDTYME

PROVOLONE

$,1 99/
DEARBORN

CORNED BEEF
SNAPPER FILLETS

$ 1499/
CENSEA

EZ PEEL SHRIMP 31/40 CT

$A 99
V. EA

CATFISH FILLETS

$ 10,99/

n I A I f h M

..............

e

L.,12.-

81&,%11 1

CORTO
MANCHEGO

1 YEAR

$ 12,99/

EPIROS

TALAGANI

$299 u
MANCHEGO

3 MONTH

$ 10,99/
DELALLO STUFFED MANZANILLA

OLIVES 5.75 OZJAR

$1 99 EA.

KITCHEN READY

BROTHS

2/$3

I 1-
HERO FRUIT NECTAR BRAGG APPLE CIDER

BEVERAGES VINEGAR 32 OZ JAR

SEAFOOD PA
SALAD

$C 99
7 . EA.

SUMMER HERB

JAMBALAYA ENCRUSTED COD -jl&Jml.............
$9 49/ $ 1 6.99/U. #LB.

B#8#ENi

CHEF'S FEATURE

. 2*,411, 4 .r4<%+
BAVARIAN CAKE

6"332"
SAVE $2.00 SAVE $2.00

r

incic

.LB $9.99/LB
.............

MINI DOUBLE CHOCOLATE CAKE
JV..

CHOCOLATE ROLL
PAN CORNBREAD

CHIP COOKIES 99

TERRYSE $5,99 a $ 17,99 u $5. EA
TOFFEE

' COFFEE FLAVOR SHORTBREAD HOUSE OF

OF THE WEEK EDINBURGH COOKIES

MILKY WAY 5.3 OZ ALL FLAVORS

$6 99/ $4,99
V. 1 LB. EA.

TERRY'S ENGLISH
TOFFEE

8 OZ BAG

$7 99
EA.

Available March 2nd 8 every
Friday after through April 15th

Order by phoneor in-storeonly

(248) 477-4333

ENJOY CONTACTLESS CURBSIDE PICKUP AND HOME DELIVERY!

Visit ShopJoesproduce.com to place your order todayl

- Sales Valid Mar 9 - 15, 2022• While Supplies Last • Prices subject to change • MORE SELECTIONS ON OTHER SIDE »>>

$9.49/LB.

J€PIROSL

$199

i
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Choose 2 Pieces of Cod or 6 Shrimp,

French Fries, and House-made Cole Slaw
Your Choice of Tartar or Cocktail Sauce .

$9.95
Ir

C*218-4774333»order forsamedaypkku,
'-2021- Every Fridoy through Ap,1115.

AWAID·WINNIIR

1
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SPORTS

Winning a district title was Controversial

finish helps
the best revenge for Marlins Canton hockey

win 1st regional

SAM1
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Farmington Hills Mercy celebrates after the Marlins beat Livonia Stevenson in the Division 1 girls basketball district final
on Friday, March 4,2022. BRANDON FOLSON

Brandon Folsom

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Farmington Hills Mercy girls
basketball team wore smiles on the

outside since it was a special event.
But, deep down, as the Marlins sat

in the stands and watched, they
couldn't have been any more upset.

They had an incredible regular sea-
son, They won the Catholic League-

Central after sweeping rival Bloom-
field Hills Marian, squeaking by pesky
Ann Arbor Father Gabriel Richard and

splitting with Dearborn Divine Child,
one of thetopteams in the state, which
included a three-point victory in the
rubber match in late January.

They wanted to add to the trophy
case by winning the CHSL tourna-
ment.

Except Marian returned a few in-
jured players, found some team chem-
istry and upset Mercy in the semifinal.
The Marlins looked out of sorts in the

first half and couldn't keep pace offen-
sively with their rivals.

That putthe Mustangs inthe cham-
pionship against Divine Child at

Wayne State's brand new arena.
And the worst part about it? The

CHSL hands out its season awards

during halftime. That meant the Mar-
lins were on hand to watch Marian

take down the Falcons and win the

tournament title.

They were right there, only a few
rows up, sitting behind Divine Child's
bench, taking in the scene as Marian
guard Anna Herberholz helped retiring
coach Mary Cicerone claim her 20th-

career tournament championship.

See MARLINS, Page 4B

title ever

Brandon Folsom

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The east end of Novi Ice Arena was

absolutely littered with abandoned
sticks, gloves and helmets following
an impromptu celebration of a life-
time.

And wading through that mess was
Canton hockey coach Justin Maedel,
who found himself at the very end of
the Chiefs' side of the post-game
handshake line. As his guys marched
forward to congratulate Livonia Ste-
venson's players on a game well
played, the third-year coach paused to
gather his thoughts.

First, he squatted down with his
palms onhis knees. Andthenheletout
a giant sigh of relief. He briefly shook
his head, stood back up and then

quickly raced forward to join his play-
ers in shaking hands.

"I need to go to bed and get a couple
of hours of sleep," Maedel later said of
the moment.

A night like the Division 2 regional

championship March 2 willdo that to a
coach.

Maedel didn't rest much leading up
to the matchup with the Spartans. The
week prior, the Chiefs beat Walled
Lake Northern in the semifinal. It had

been 10 years since they had last won
an opening-round playoff game.

They ratcheted up their effort in
practices. Players were zeroed in.
Scouting reports were finalized. Not a
stone was left unturned in preparing
for the unlikeliest of opportunities: A
chance to win the first regional title in
program history.

Of course, Canton entered as the

underdogs. It had lost by three goals to
Stevenson in the regular season, plus
the Spartans were the No. 3-ranked
team in D-2, according to Michigan
High School Hockey Hub.

Sprinkle in a controversial finish in
regulation as well as a game-winner
scored by the least likely of goal-scor-
ers in overtime, and there you have the
blueprint to building an exhausted
head coach.

But Maedel will take the heart race

over the heartache.

Just 23 seconds into overtime, Lu-

cas Amos buried a wide-open shot to
give Canton the 3-2 upset victory.

"We just brought it today," Maedel
said. "We didn't quit, and that was the
whole thing. We competed from the

See HOCKEY, Page 3B
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Lions' cheer celebrating one of the Stevenson's Lori

Hyman awarded
best seasons in program history Women In Sports

The Lions kept breaking Leadership
schoolrecords MHSAA honor

Brandon Folsom

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Soul:h Lyon competitive cheer
team saw its season end with a ninth-

place finish in the Feb. 26 Division 1 re-

gional meet at Hartland.
But that doesn't mean the Lions

haven't had plenty of reasons to cele-
brate this winter.

In just their second season compet-
ing as a D-1 program, they qualified for
regionals after breaking three school
records during its district meet two
weeks ago.

What's more, the trip to Hartland

was just their first regional appearance
in four seasons.

This is a team on the come-up.

"These athletes are top tier and do
not get enough credit for the sport they
love," coach Sarah Fierk said in a state-

ment. "And yes, it is a very difficult
sport. Theyshowupdayinanddayout
ready to work and break that next bar-
rier down. We have stellar athletes

who are all determined and very emo-
tionally and physically engulfed in the
sport.

"Oursport is unique. We cannot just
throw in another player onto the foot-
ball field or basketball court. Our three

rounds are so calculated and having
any changes within them afTects each
athlete on the mat. Our girls are resil-
ient and have faced every challenge
thrown at them this year to look clean,
crisp and (like) a force to be reckoned
with.

"South Lyon has elite skills, and we
manage to perform them in unison
with textbook execution."

South Lyon's total district score of
765.76 broke a school record as did its

individual scores in Round 1 (233.6)

and Round 2 (226.94).

The only record it failed to break
was the individual Round 3 score,

which is still held by the team from
2018 that posted a 318. This year's
squad scored a high of 311.5.

The regional saw the Lions post
scores of 221.60 in Round 1, 218.64 in

Round 2 and 305.30 in Round 3, good
enough for a total score of 745.54.

"It seems that each competition we
are breaking more school records on a
round by round basis," Fierk said.

This year's squad included fresh-
men Maggie Badrak, Katelyn Benn,
Avery Bourlier, Sabrina Comellier, Ky-
lie Modreski, Leah Plagens, Allison

te
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The South Lyon competitive cheer team just wrapped up one of its best
ire (front) Lauren Keith, Maggie Badrak,

avage, Emma Tupa, (second row) Kylie
ir, Jenna Chaffin, Emily Nagy, Avery

terford, (third row) Leah Radde, Delainey

izzy Creech, Leah Plagens, Lilyana Yost,

seasons in program history. Pictured e

Lauren McMahon, Ava Sentz, Allison S

Modreski, Emily Yarbrough, Jenna Ne,
Boulier, Sabrina Cornellier, Reese Rett

Smith, Sophie Boback, Rianna Gjoka, L
Katelyn Benn, (back) assistant Sydne,

Callie Overstreet, Elizabeth Stanley, B
Sarah Fierk. COURTESY PHOTO

Savage, Delainey Smith, Emma Tupa,
Emily Yarbrough and Lilyana Yost;

sophomores Brooklynne Adams,
Sophie Boback, Audrey Ford, Rianna

Gjoka, Jenna Neer, Leah Radde and
Ava Sentz; juniors Elizabeth Creech,
Emily Nagy, Callie Overstreet, Reese
Retherford and Elizabeth Stanley; and
seniors Jenna Chaffin, Lauren Keith
and Lauren MeMahon.

Also helping Fierk lead the team
were assistants Sydney Stenman and
Megan Johnson.

"We have the best coaching staff
imaginable, and our three (although
crazy at times) different cheer experi-
ences all bring the perfect recipe to our
athletes," Fierk added. "This team is
special, and 1 hope they will remember

this year for the rest of their lives. We
have a very young team, and I can only
imagine where they will go year over

tenman, assistant Megan Johnson,
oklynne Adams, Audrey Ford and coach

year, keeping with them the legacy of
our amazing seniors that showed them

the way.
"(At districts), we knew we were

walking in with a good chance of qual-
ifying, but needed the girls to perform
the way we have prepared them to.
They stepped it up and put some
amazing routines on the floor. We are
so incredibly proud of them."

Just one area team, Plymouth, qual-
ified for the cheer state final slated for

March 4 at the DelaPlex in Grand Rap-
ids.

The Wildcats took fourth place at
the D-1 regional at Troy Athens with
rounds of 237.40,231.16 and 318.60 for
a final score of 787.16.

Brandon Folsom covers high school

sports in metro Detroit for Hometown
Life. Follow him on Twitter

@folsombrandonj.

Courtesy of Geoff Kimmerly

mhsaa.com

Over the last 27 years, Livonia Ste-
venson athletic director Lori Hyman
has not only led athletic departments
at two of Michigan's larger high schools

butalsoservedasavoiceofleadership,
education and mentorship for her col-
leagues statewide. To celebrate her
contributions to school sports, Hyman
was named the 35th r

ciptent of the MHSL

Women In Sports Lea
ership Award.

Each year, the repre- g ,-6
sentative council con- la 1--
siders the achievements ic 1/
of women coaches, off- Hyman
cials and athletic ad-

ministrators affiliated

with the MHSAA who show exemplary
leadership capabilities and positive
contributions to athletics.

Hyman is in her 22nd year at Ste-

venson after previously serving her
first five as an athletic director at Dex-

ten She also is a graduate of Stevenson
High School and continued her educa-
tion and basketball careers at Michigan
State University, then served as a
women's college basketball coach for 17
seasons before transitioning into
school sports administration in 1995.

Hyman will receive the Women In
Sports Leadership Award during the
MHSAA Division 1 Girls Basketball Fi-

nal on March 19 at Michigan State's
Breslin Center.

"Every part of my career I've been
happy with, and honored, and just
thoroughly enjoyed it," Hyman said.
"It's been a passion of mine, every as-
pect.

"(Playing at Michigan State) was
one of the best times, if not the best

time, of my life as a youngster. And
then being an athletic director has
probably been the most rewarding as
an adult. And being at Stevenson, com-

ing back home, has been quite an hon-
or and just a very rich experience for
me."

Hyman has hosted a multitude of
MHSAA tournament events while at

both Dexter and Stevenson and has

served on the MHSAA's girls tennis,
girls basketball and boys basketball
committees. She also has served as the

girls and boys tennis commissioner of
the Kensington Lakes Activities Asso-
ciation, of which Stevenson is a mem-
ben

Patriots pompon wins Mid American Pompon championship

V pompon squads won state championships F

is, Kayla Petrovich, Haylee Shingler, Kailyn Bel
avinee Scott, Grace Makowski, Savannah Hodi
Brooklyn Branham, Jillian Hardacre, Katarina

ike Argue, Lily Szczembara, Isabelle Anderson, Megan Swystun, Alyssa Greis, Brein

er, Sophia Marietta, Brianna Bartz, Lilly McKinley and coach Anna Fillar. Not
=SY PHOTO

Brandon Folsom

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Livonia Franklin has the best pom-
pon team in the state.

Quite literally.

Not only did its varsity squad win
the Mid American Pompon state
championship on Feb. 13 at Eastern
Michigan University but its JV won a
state title as well.

This news comes after both squads
won the High Kick Championship last
November in Saginaw and qualified for
the state championship during the en-
suing regional meet this past January.

Both the Livonia Franklin varsity and J

Pictured are (front, 1-r) Sophie Nomidi

(second, 1-r) coach Madison Ruffing, D

Poisson, Lauren Kotrych, Emily Young,
1-r) coach Hailey Petrovich, coach Broc
Horgan, Kaitlyn Fugedi, Madeline Shin
pictured: coach Jenna Milewski. couRTI

The varsity claimed the Class A/Di-
vision I state title after scoring 498 out

of 550 points, which was a better score
than several college teams present,
while the JV earned a D-1 title, too.

It's just the third time Franklin has
won a state championship.

Coaching the varsity were Maddie
Ruffing, Brooke Argue and Hailey Pe-
trovich, while the JV coaches included

Anna Fillar, Jenna Milewski and Han-
nah Sexton.

This year's varsity squad included
senior captains Kayla Petrovich, Hay-
lee Shingler, Sophie Nomides, Kailyn

Benson; juniors Grace Makowski and
Megan Swystun; sophomores Lauren

Kotrych, Lily Poisson, Alyssa Greis,

Savannah Hodges, Lily Sczcembara,
Isabelle Anderson, Madeline Shiner,

Brein Horgan, Davinee Scott and Ava
Phan; and freshmen Kaitlyn Fugedi,
Emily Young and Maliya Watt.

The JV roster included sophomore
Kierra Kelly and freshmen Katarina
Benson, Jillian Hardacre, Sophia Mari-
etta, Lilly McI<inley, Brooklyn Bran-
ham, Brianna Bartz and Madison
Brussow.

Brandon Folsom covers high school
sports in metro Detroit for Hometown
Life. Follow him on Twitter

@folsombrandonj.

eb. 13 at Eastern Michigan University.

ison, Madison Brussow, Kiera Kelly;
les, Maliya Watt, Ava Phan, Lily
Benson, coach Hannah Sexton; (third,
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She has served as a Leadership
Training Institute instructor for the
Michigan Interscholastic Athletic Ad-
ministrators Association (MIl\AA) and
as a presider and speaker at the
MIAAA's annual conference. She also

has spoken at the MHSAA's Women In
Sports Leadership Conference.

Hymanwasnamedherregion'sAth-
letic Director ofthe Year by the MIAAA
in 2014 and received its Jack Johnson

Distinguished Service Award in 2015.
"Lori has been a leader and pioneer

in the world of athletics, and in partic-
ular as an advocate for females and

girls sports," MHSAA Executive Direc-
tor Mark Uyl said. "When she left
coaching basketball to work as an AD,
it was an incredible victory for kids in
our state. She's been dependable, loyal
and just a model of consistency in run-
ning a first-class program."

Hyman is a 1975 graduate of Livonia
Stevenson, where she also played soft-
ball and competed in track & field. She
was named MSU's Outstanding Ath-
lete of the Year for women's basketball

in 1979, after serving as co-captain of
the team that season but rarely playing
because of an injury. She graduated
with a bachelofs degree in physical
education and health in 1980 and also

has a mastefs in athletic administra-

tion from Wayne State University.
Hyman served as awomen's basket-

ball graduate assistant at Ferris State
University after graduating from MSU
and then as head coach at Northwood

Institute (now University) from 1981-82
- when she was only 23 years old -
through 1985-86.

She then served as an assistant

coach at University of Illinois before re-
turning as head coach at Ferris State
from 1989-90 through 1994-95.

She received her certified master

athletic administrator designation
from the National Interscholastic Ath

letic Administrators Association

(NIAAA) in 2006. In addition to her

vast school sports responsibilities and
contributions, Hyman has volunteered
with Special Olympics, Livonia's New-
burg United Methodist Church and Ro-
tary Club.

.r-
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Hockey
Continued from Page l B

drop of the puck in the first, to the sec-
ond, and to the third and in OT. ... It was

a very emotional, hard-fought game for
both teams. It was fun to watch. It was a

fun game to watch with back-and-forth

opportunities."
Emotional is an understatement.

Canton's game-tying goal scored in
the third period will be something Ste-
venson's fails will talk about for dec-

ades.

Trailing 2-1 with 1 minute to go, the
Chiefs pulled goalie Nate Azarovictz (34
saves) for an extra skater as a last-ditch
effort to knot the score and force over-

time with a man advantage.
Stevenson almostthrew in anempty-

netter, which was enough to kill plenty
of time.

The Chiefs finally got the puck back
into scoring territory and worked it
around the net. About 15 seconds re-

mained.

Finally, Nolan Lenon ripped a shot
from the blue line. It went wide-right

and banged off the glass. About 10 sec-
on(is were left.

Matthew Thibodeau corralled the re-

bound and sent a backhanded shot to-

ward Stevenson goalie Zach Waldo, but
it got deflected before it ever reached
Waldo. About 3 seconds were on the

clock.

Joel Fonovic crashed the net and

somehow banged his stick on the puck.
The rebound went in, but there was no

time remaining.
Quite literally. The scoreboard

showed three Os, but the final horn nev-
er sounded.

Stevenson's Andrew Elliott pointed
up at the scoreboard and then clutched
his helmet in disbelief. And then team-

mate Adam Heard skated toward a ref-

eree and pointed at the scoreboard as
well.

Spartans coach David Mitchell
looked so distraught by the play that he
left the bench and walked toward the

west end of the arena to regather him-
self.

The referees met at center ice to

make a final decision. They ruled that
0.2 seconds were left. The score would

stand.

Canton burst into an immediate cele-

bration.

"The boys were buzzing with 0.2 sec-

41

The Canton Chiefs hoist their Division

2 championship trophy on March 2,
2022. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

onds left on the clock, and we still

fought through it," said Fonovic of his
unbelievable goal. "I just knew there
was more than a second on the clock. I

just went behind the net and tucked it
in.

"Its amazing. In my three years on
varsity, we've never beaten them. My
sophomore year, we lost 10-lin the play-
offs in the first round to them. It feels

great to beat them finally.'

Overtime was just a thrilling, or gut-
wrenching, depending on which side of
the bleachers you sat on.

Immediately after the opening face-
off, Canton dumped the puck into Ste-
venson's zone. The Spartans never truly
cleared it and a few odd things hap-
pened to them.

Owen Penny, who scored both of Ste-
venson's goals, lost his stick, taking him
away from the play and giving Canton
an instant man-advantage.

And then Canton's Cam Kitts deked

Waldo on a shotthat saw the goalieawk-
wardly slide out of position. But the re+
bound landed in front of Amos, who ini-
tially thought about passing the puck
back to Kitts or to Fonovic in the corner.

But then the sophomore saw just how
wide-open the net was with Waldo

scrambling to recover his territory.
So Amos lasered a strike to the right

side of the net to win it all.

Amos was apprehensive about tak-
ing the shot because he had only scored
two goals in his two years on varsity. He
never expected to take that shot.

Tyler Husted brings the puck up ice. J01

"Nah, I was thinking I was going to
give it one of them on my line," he said.
"It just kind of worked out like that. It's
amazing. I don't think we've ever beaten

them, so it's pretty amazing."
Maedel almost looked unprepared

when athletic director Vern Crump Sr.
handed him the regional trophy.

The coach looked it up and down in
amazement, handed it to Tyler Husted
and Fonovic, two of his eight seniors,
and watched as his team celebrated

while hoisting the trophy in front of

t

0

--X-.1

Canton

Chief

/I<,-/ Daniel
,-Audi Fletcher

barrels

towards

the

Livonia

net. JOHN

HEIDER/

HOMETOWN

LIFE.COM

Canton's student section.

And then he pulled out his phone
from his right pants pocket and started
organizing the team pictures. He want-
ed one taken in front of the scoreboard

showing the score of the game and an-
other in front of Canton's fans.

It was a lot to organize. Sleep was go-
ing to have to wait.

Brandon Folsom couers high school
sports in metro Detroit tbr Hometown
Life. Follow him on Twitter

@folsombrandonj.

KOHLER. Walk- In Bath

IT'S MORE THAN JUST A BATH.
/4

250
AOFF7

( LIMITED TIME ONLY

$1,000 OFF
your KOHLER Walk-In Bath purchase'

+ SPECIAL FINANCING OFFER

Quality Pet-Friendly
Flooring

Durable, pet-friendly flooring is a must-have in any

space with animals. Floor Coverings International* offers

many pet-friendly flooring options in a variety of styles

- carpet, luxury vinyl, bamboo, laminate, and more! We

install easy to clean, scratch-resistant and comfortable
flooring for you and your pets to enjoy.

$$$, FINANCING AVAILABLE THIS MONTH ONLY

We are proud to bring the shopping experience to your
door with our Mobile Flooring Showroom'.

No Payments for 18 MONTHS*

Call today for your FREE in-home quote!
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Marlins

Continued from Page lB

What's more, Mercy coach Gary Mor-
ris was a color analyst on the CHSL's
broadcast of the game. Talk about add-

ing insult to injury.
So not once but twice the Marlins

saw Marian spoil what was almost a
perfect regular season. Clearly, they
needed to pick up the pieces, refocus
and soldier on from the experience.

"Obviously, that feeling really

sucked," senior Sarah Cunningham
said. "Nobody wants to go and watch a
game they should've been playing in,
but we kind of just wanted to put that
loss behind us. That was the fire lit un-

demeath our butts to win the district

championship, and that's exactly what
we did. In practice, we've been working
our butts off to do exactly what we did
tonight."

That's right. Mercy used that night at
WSU as motivation to finish the regular
season on a high note and walk into the
Division 1 district tournament with one

goal in mind: Win the whole dang thing.
And the Marlins (18-4) did just that,

taking down Southfield A&T in the
semifinal on March 2 and then using a
16-point third quarter to run past visit-
ing Livonia Stevenson 54-31 in the
March 4 championship game.

They faced West Bloomfield, the No. 1
team in the Associated Press' final poll,
in Tuesday's regional semifinal.

They entered the matchup as the un-
derdog, but that's OK. They already had
a chip on their shoulder from watching
Marian win the CHSL tournament.

There's nothing wrong with having even
more motivation.

"You don't want to look back and say

we played badly in a game," Morris said.
"We didn't play well against Marian, es-
pecially in the first half, so we don't
want to repeat that in the state tourna-
ment

"We told the kids: That knocked us

out ofthe Catholic League tournament,
but the next loss ends our season:'

Friday's district final saw Mercy
overcome some adversity

It was a two-point game with a min-
ute left in the first half. But Sophie Du-
gas buried a 3-pointer, and then Maya
White scored a bucket down low just be-
fore the buzzer to give the Marlins a 23-
16 halftime lead.

They never looked back after that.

Farmington Hills Mercy coach Gary
Morris accepts the championship

trophy after the Marlins beat Livonia

Stevenson in the Division 1 girls

basketball district final on Friday,
March 4,2022. BRANDON

FOLSOM/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

In the second half, Cunningham and

White were a force in the paint. Dugas
continued knocking down shots. And
contributors such as Lauren Smiley, Ai-
zlyn Albanese and Fran DeNardo,
among others, helped push the pace, es-
pecially with their team's full-court

pressure defense executing well.
"I think it's good we got a taste of

what a loss could feel like in the play-
offs," said Dugas, reflecting on the loss

to Marian. "That was not very fun, and
we don't want to go through that again.

So we're working extra hard in practice
so we don't lose."

Although senior night was last
month, Morris used the end of the eve-

ning to pay tribute to Cunningham and
Dugas, his only two seniors, aside from

third-year manager Bianca Marcon, as
the duo officially played in their final
home game o f their careers.

With 3:15 left, Morris substituted

Cunningham out of the game for the last
time, and the Marlins' student section

gave her a standing ovation as she
walked to the bench.

Nineteen seconds later, he did the

same for Dugas.
The two watched their teammates

Farmington Hills Mercy's Sarah

Cunningham attacks the basket during

the Division 1 girls basketball district

final against Livonia Stevenson on

Friday, March 4,2022. BRANDON
FOLSOM/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Farmington Hills Mercy's Sarah Cunningl

Livonia Stevenson in the Division 1 girls I

4,2022. BRANDON FOLSOM/HOMETOWNLIFE COM

dribble out the final seconds off the

scoreboard. When the horn finally
buzzed, Cunningham was the first to
sprint to half court to celebrate.

The pain from the Marian loss was fl-
nally subsiding as Mercy hoisted the

" , F...4

Farmington Hills Mercy's Maya White
passes during the Division 1 girls
basketball district final against Livonia
Stevenson on Friday, March 4,2022.
BRANDON FOLSOM/HOMETOWNLIFE COM

1

m celebrates after the Marlins beat

isketball district final on Friday, March

district trophy in the air for yet another
year.

Brandon Folsom covers high school
sports in metro Detroit for Hometown
Life. Follow him on Twitter

@folsombrandonj.
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CABINET REFACING & REFINISHING IN AS LITTLE AS DAYS! -<-- Vit---
- _ Experts Siliee 1900

/4 6:

Electric · Plumbing · Heating · Cooling

_--i-,rei,43:6<*+.-fttE_14-ilmr,1 44
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NO PAYMENT

FREE- GRANITE NO INTEREST

COUNTERTOPS or forup to 9,000 OFF  12 MONTHS h
UMITEDTIMEON,y - -%---1.........

li te..-'.=.

Transforms the Exterior of Your

Cabinets Creating an Entirely New Look

- Flat Rate Pricing

- FREE Safety Inspection on Every Service Call

- Service Call Charge Waived with Work Performed

- Same Day Service

- All Our Technicians are Licensed and

Background Checked
- 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

G9
*****

 ·Hooireled.fihz,wavili€.00-0¢
courteous service.We nave bee.hic,ed i be a

customer lor rn,ry #an Galy -,d hb tainalw//s

se torheavuequlckly/nda,mplete 11*lobln,
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HORE7 Drain Clearing Plumbing Repair Diagnostic Fee
FREE

$89 $39 Off Waived
With Repair

Furnace
*With coupon. *With coupon.

SOLU I IONS I Expires 3/31/2022 Expires 3/31/2022

Cannot be combined Cannot be combined •With coupon. Estimates
with other oflers. with other offers. Expires 3/31/2022

by , S• KURT|5 -
In-Season Furnace

FREE CONSULTATIONS! CALL TODAY Safety Check
18 Months

No Interest

on New248-450-6253 S59 Furnace &

AC System

*r

MI Lic # 2102222470

12500 Merriman Rd., Livonia, MI 48150

With Coupon, Expires 3 /31 /2022 i -
'Rewnehons ciply

 We are CDC compliant In order to best protect you and your familyl 248-372-9929
·With the purchase of cabinet refacing. "New pmlects only. Cannot be combined with additional offers or discounts Offer
includes mateAals and labor costs. Minimum 100 sq ft. orre,acing purchase requked. Does not includedemolltion. cut-outs or

upgrade. Group 1 3CM Gran,te with Group A details only. Offer expires 3/3 1/2022
*Select Systems Apply, with approved credit. See Hoover for details
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OPEN ENROLLMENT NOTICE

The AGBU Alex & Marie Manoogian School, located

at 22001 Northwestern Hwy., Southfield, MI, will
have "Open Enrollment" from March 11, 2022 -

April 8,2022, between 9 AM to 3 PM, and on Sunday March

 20,2022, from 10 AM to 1 PM. Please note that the school
*bil ;  '1 office will be closed from March 28 - April 1,2022. For further

WU>Ut 1,04-3.00--4,© 3 information or special appointments, please call the school at
&112: 248.569.2988. Random selection drawing for new applicants
 will take place at the school on Wednesday, April 20,2022, at
- ri,mir.a-ry.·, 1141.54.27, 10 AM. Families of those selected will be notified.

Publish: Marc·h 10 & 13,2022 *(Mo,0,618 2.

ABSTRACT

WAYNE CITY COUNCIL MEETING NO. 2022-05

MARCH 1, 2022

A Regular Meeting of the City Council was held Tuesday, March 1, 2022 at 7.00 p.m. at the
Wayne City Hall. 3355 S. Wayne Rd. MEMBERS PRESENT: Rhaesa, Porter via Zoom, Dowd,
Skiff, Wagner, Brock, Wass. ABSENT: None. COUNCIL APPROVED: Agenda, Regular Mtg.
Minutes of 2-15-22, Adopt. Ord. 2022-01, BA 2022-3, Set 2 Budget SS - 3-10-22 & 3-24-22 at

6 p.m., PA152 Opt Out, Sale of FD Fire Engine 8 - $6,620, PD Power DMS Software $7,097,
Upgrade to Surveillance Camera System RD. & City Hall - $49,800, Move Regular Mtg of 7-5-
22 to 7-12-22, Women's History Month Proc. Adjourned at 8:07 p.m.

Tina M. Parnell, CMC

Wayne City Clerk
Publ,Bh· March !0.2022 LD-00[*J®1112.

CITY OF WAYNE

PUBLIC NOTICE

2022 MARCH BOARD OF REVIEW

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE Board of Review for the City of Wayne will meet
in the Council Chambers at City of Wayne, 3355 S. Wayne Road, Wayne, Michigan on the
following dates and times for the purpose of reviewing the assessment roll:

Meeting dates are as follows:

Date Dax Appointment Time Petition

March 17,2022 Thursday 10:00 a.m. Organizational Meeting

March 21,2022 Monday 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

March 22,2022 Tuesday 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

March 24,2022 Thursday 1:30 p.m Wrap Up
NO NEW APPTS

Your 2022 Notice ofAssessment, Taxable Valuation and Property Classification will be mailed
to you the first week of March 2022. The inflation rate, expressed as a multiplier, to be used
in the 2022 Capped Value Formula is 1.033. The Inflation Rate Multiplier Calculation is
outlined in Bulletin No. 15 of 2021 by the State Tax Commission on the State of Michigan
website.

Letter appeals are to be accompanied by a completed Form 618 Petition to Board of Review
L-4035. The Petition is available at www,michigan,gov/treasurv - select Search Treasury
- Forms [6181. Petitioner agents must submit, for each parcel individually, current letters
with original signatures from your client properly authorizing you to appear for the property
owner

If you desire an appointment, please call the Assessment Department at 734-722-2000 Ext.
1014 Monday through Thursday from 10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Tina M. Parnell, CMC
City Clerk

Publi.h' February 24. March 3 & March 10.2022 U*0006130 1 3.5

CITY OF LIVONIA

NOTICE OF THE PROV[SIONS OF THE

NOXIOUS WEED AND REFUSE ORDINANCE

TO: All owners, occupants or possessors of subdivided lands or lots:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in accordance with Title 8, Chapter 40 of the Livonia Code
of Ordinances, as amended, of the City of Livonia, all noxious weeds, or other weeds, grass,
brush or deleterious, unhealthful growths exceeding a height of nine (9) inches, or any refuse or
debris growing, standing or lying upon any property in the City of Livonia, shall be cut down,
destroyed or removed as the ease may be, by May 1 of each year and as many times therea fter as
may be necessary If any noxious weeds or other weeds, grass, brush or deleterious, unhealthful
growths exceeding a height of nine ( 9) inches, or any refuse or debris, growing, standing or
Iying upon any property in the City so ordered to be cut down, destroyed or removed by May 1,
as aforesaid, have not been removed by the owner or occupant of the premises, then the City
of Livonia is hereby authorized to enter upon the land and destroy, cut down or remove said
noxious weeds, grass, brush or deleterious, unhealthful growths exceeding a height of (9) inches,
or any refuse or debris growing, standing or lying upon any property in the City at the expense
ofthe owner or occupant of said land. The City may cut down, destroy or remove noxious weeds,
or other weeds, grass, brush or deleterious, unhealthful growths exceeding a height of nine (9)
inches or any refuse or debris, growing, standing or lying upon any property in the City as many
times as is necessary and charge the costs to the property owner.

In the event the owner or occupant. or any person or persons, agent. firm or corporation having
control or management of any subdivided land in any subdivision in which buildings have
been erected on sixty percent (6092) of the lots included in that subdivision and where such
subdivision has a residential zoning classification of N-1, N-2. NM-1, NM-2, NM-3 or R-U-K or
the owners or occupants, or any person or persons, agent, firm or corporation having control
or management of any property, regardless of zoning classification, which abuts or is adjacent
to the aforementioned subdivisions for a depth of two hundred (200) feet, or the owners or
occupants, or person or persons, agent, firm or corporation, having control or management of
any property, regardless of zoning classification, which abuts or is adjacent to any developed
public park or any developed school or college grounds, whether public, private or parochial,
for a depth of two hundred (200) feet, or the owners or occupants, or person or persons, agent,
firni or corporation having control or management of any property, regardless of zoning
classification. along all improved streets in common usage for a depth of two hundred (200)
feet or the depth of the property, whichever is less, shall fail, refuse or neglect to comply with
the above mentioned ordinance, the City shall cause said noxious weeds, grass, brush, or
deleterious, unhealthful growths exceeding a height of nine (9) inches, or any refuse or debris
growing, standing or lying upon any property in the City to be cut down, destroyed or removed.
Provided, further, that any lands which are situated within the noodplains of any natural
streams or watercourses, or any area between the lower or upper banks of such streams or
watercourses, shall be exempted from the provisions of this ordinance. All expenses incurred
by the City in the cutting, destruction or removal of same will be levied and collected against
such property in the manner provided by law. The expenses incurred in cutting, destruction, or
removal of all noxious weeds, or other weeds, grass, brush or deleterious, unhealthful growths
exceeding a height of nine (9) inches, or any refuse or debris growing, standing or lying upon
any property shall include, but are not limited to, an administrative charge of seventy-five
[$75.00) dollars for each of the first two instances in a calendar year of cutting, destruction,
or removal, which administrative charge shall increase to one hundred twenty-five ($125.00)
dollars for the third and each subsequent instance of cutting, destruction, or removal required
in the same calendar year

Failure to comply with the requirements set forth in Title 8, Chapter 40 of the Livonia Code
of Ordinances, as amended, may also result in the prosecution for same. and liability to the
extent of the penalty therein provided.

Jerome A. Hanna

Director of Inspection
City of Livonia

l'ubrish Murch 10 & 20.2022
'60000361288 3/ 5

Check us out at

HomeTown Life. com
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SPRING SAVINGS

I ©20% OFF
End guttercleaning forever!

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

No payment required until the job is
i finished and you·re completely satisfied.

Lifetime Performance Guarantee.

We guarantee that our products will keep
your gutters free of leaves and clogs for
the rest of the life of your home.

 Competitive Pricing & Discounts.20% off all jobs.

1 Ask us about ou r se n ior

 citizen & military discounts. .22, ...„,™.us,

Call Today for your FREE estimate!
i.:in#ed Time Offer. Cannot be combined with tiny other offer, Call for details.

FORMULATED TO WITHSTAND

HARSH MICHIGAN WINTERS!
Professionally installed concrete coating solutions for your home or businesi

4,r We Can Trk**fo**iPYRii* Basimk,it-87'Et
Garage Floors Thi*yWinter In ONE DAY!

NEW YEAR SPECIAL! mm/9?1,0
... 1142,3€' ·· -

15% o PROJECT! .259¥fatkgwaf'pwi:liD"11#milill:Mill'
tt WINTER

Must present this at time of order. Minimum purchase applies. ¢*022333
Not valid with any other offer or previous conhct. 7..C//"Flia.....

OFFER EXPIRES 3/31/2022

1 . .

rRONGER
than epoxy!11

TRUTECH
CONCAETE COATINGS

• Easy to keep clean

• 100% antibacterial & antimicrobial

• Will not chip or peel

• Formulated for Michigan winters

• Slip resistant

• Endless color options

• 15 year warranty

CALL NOW TO START YOUR PROJECT AS EARLY AS NEXT WEEK!

734-236-9222
Proudly serving Southeast Michigan

Only Authorized dealer of Penmek Industrial Find us on Facebook 
Coatings in Southeast Michigan

Lrd
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2WOFF IL-I10117
Padding +I'll//91"91//p/"/Ill"

& Materials

Select styles.

You Can Save Thousands!

Schedule a FREE In-Home Estimate!

Call 888-330-0582

or visit EmpireToday.com/newspaper.

"Discount is applied to the regular price of select styles of carpet. hardwood. tile. vinyl, and laminate,
basic installation, standard padding. and materials. Excludes upgrades. stairs. take-up of permanently
affixed flooring, non-standard furniture moving, other miscellaneous charges. and prior purchases.
Product may not be sold separately from installation. Residential installations only. Not available in
all areas. Valid through 4/17/2022. Subject to change. Details at EmpireToday.com.
Sales (except CA, MA. UT) and installation are provided by independent contractors.

<!zteQ,s.ufeat EmpireToday.com.CSLB 1047108 © 2022 Empire Today. LLC

BUY Now a
AY LATER

SALE

4'

A

KOHLER cmID
DI(.11 U Si](mui SYS-[-1 \1

Walk-In Bath &

Shower Systenns
LIMITED-TIME SPECIAL OFFER

KOHLER Lu*Store

$0 0% +012
DOWN PAYMENTS INTEREST MONTHS Walk·hi S,Slem Gurt,

YOUR COMPLETE BATH OR SHOWER PURCHASE!
313-241-9145

IT'S NOT PAINT

IT'S BETTER

.. 1

i

. . 1,1 . ..... 1 . .

t

C 0/0///i '

.=r.-0,1-1.,7/1 1
1

:i .-/i'i--:irraff6,-=.....:Jaaffiw*t Ceramic based coating won't peel, chip,
-i 1-/ 7--K :Dittoj:IMMMY 'ki or crack with a 25 YEAR WARRANTW

.1 . i. :

RHINO SHIELD BONDS TO...

Rhinw-<'- Shield
4 Wood 4 StuCCO

4 Aluminum 4 Brick PQEPTa[? 1° jARIV,
Lf'(_11[8_/UU

4 Vinyl 4 Block

/*V 0 4-1
4 HardiePlank 61-O,1111.R-1

Call today for a FREE ESTIMATE
MICHIGAN'S ONLY

... AUTHORIZED 734-386-0891
   RHINO SHIELD

DEALER Michigan Builder's License 42102200455

window
& door m

sale
This isn't one of those 'limited

time' offers that's not really

limited. We're only offering this

window discount and this patio

and entry door discount for

31 days!1

There are limited appointments

available, and you must book

yours before March 31St-.

BUY ONE WINDOW OR DOOR,
PLUS

GET ONE WINDOW OR DOOR $50 OFF
40% OFFi EVERYWINDOWANDDOOR!

Mini,rumporchase affour. Nominimunrquired

00/b forl
Down Monthly Payments Interest year

Minimum pulchase offour, Intaiast accrues ftomthe pumhasedam but is wahed if paid in full within 12 months.

LESS THAN a month left to book your Virtual g[ In-Home Appointment

734 335=8036 4 *iziele m PHIMM,
A ..· RENEWAL 'oUTARY -Ima,im£

DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 3/31/2022 Not valid with other offers Or Fr!01 purchases. Buy one (l) window oi
entry/patio door. getorte {1) window orentry/patio door 40% off, and 12 months $0 down, 0 monthly payments, 0% interest
when you purchase four 14) or more windows or ently/patio doors between 727/2022 and 3/31/2022.40% off windows
and entfy/patio doors are less than or equal to lowest cost window or entry/patio door In the order. Additional $50 off each
window or entr,/patio door no minimum purchase required, taken after initial discountls). when you purchase by 3/31/2022
Savings comparison based on puTchase of a single unit at list price Military discount applies to all active duly.veterans and
retired military personnel. Military discount equals $300 off your entire purchase and applies after all other discounts, no
minimum purchase required. Subject to credit approval. Interest is billed dunng the promotional period. but all interest is
waived If the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional petiod Financing for GreenSky® consumer
loan programs is provided by federally insured. federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age. race.
color. religion. national origin. gender or familial status Available at participating locations and offer applies throughout
the service area. See your local Renewal by Anderser, location for details. License number ava,lable upon request. Some
Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. ENERGY STAR" is a registered trademark of
the U.S Environmental Protection Agency. "Renewal by Andeisen" and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of
Andersen Corporation ©2022 Andersen Corporation Al[ rights reserved ©2022 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved.

1 '47
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U¥
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PLUS $0 0
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To advertise, visit:

Classifieds
1 Public Notices/Legals Email: oelegals@hometownlife.com

classifieds.hometownlife.com

1 Classiheds Phone: 800.926.8237

1 Classifieds Email: dfpclass@dnps.com

· VISA  -t

All classified ads are subject to the appliGable rate card, copies of which are avallable from our Advertising Dept. All ads are sukject to approval before publication. The Observer & Eccentric
reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject, classify or cancel any ad at any time. Errors must be reported in the first day of publication. The Observer & Eccentric shall not be liable for any loss or

expense that results from an error in or omission of an arivertisement. No refunds for early cancellation of order.
i/_UL - ..11-- --F-11-.

-3-

Careen

new beginnings... 7

: . Engineering & IT

(JC4) Sr Proict Engr- MS/equiv &
courswrk in Dsgn of Mechnicol
Joints, Combustion & Emissions.
A[ternativ Energy Engnring, Applied
Thermdvnomics. Transport
Phenomena, Engnring Anlysis.
Compularioni Fluid Dynmlcs,
Internal Combustion Engines. &
Viscous Flow. Send rasum* wt JC# 20
Mwimba Aulo, LLC. 41150 Von Born
Rd., Conton. MI 48188.

C Get results. Advertise in 1CLASSIFIEDS!

Mac Valves Inc., leading
manufacturer of pneumatic

valves is seeking associates for

Assembly Lines I Material Handlers
Machine Operators

Mac Valves Inc. offer a competitive benefit
package including 401 K, Medical, Dental as well

as short term and long term profit sharing.

Please apply in person at
30569 Beck Road, Wixon, MI 48393.

/,-1 · ·

Rj Engineering & IT
Sollwon Bols Inc., an IT Provider, i.
seeking Sonwore Developers to fill
multiple positions ranging from entry
levels to senior levels ond with
dllferent experience ond education
levels in Conton. MI. Travel andor
relocation to various unanliclpoled
locations throughout lhe U.S. reg.
Positions require Bachelor•s + exp.
Send resumes referencing 2200.000 to
HROswbotscom or molt 10 Software
Bots Inc., ATTN: HR, 2200 N Conton
Center Rd. Ste 270, Carlton. MI 48187.

€7 Professional
LAWYER, Gen'] Counsel for loon
originations. other matters & 5upv
legal dept ot real estate lending co.
Know Business Admin roultnes.
Assist w/hiring & firing Stoff. MI llc.
JD. MBA, & 6 mnths exp read. Molt
resume: HR Mgr. RoadEx Solutions
LLC. 32900 FIve Mile Rd. LIvonia MI
48154

73

Mac Valves Inc., leading
manufacturer of pneumatic

valves is seeking associates for

Assembly Lines I Material Handlers

Machine Operators

Mac Valves Inc. offer a competitive benefit
package including 401 K, Medical, Dental as well

as short term and long term profit sharing.

Please apply in person at
30569 Beck Road, Wixon, MI 48393.
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F Xt DAY PUZZLE CORNER 4
CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU

9 21 3

THE SILVER
PREMIER CROSSWORD/ By Frank A. Longo SCREEN

ACROSS 46 Beginner, in 84 Potent 123 More 34 Piercing 81 Tennis unit

1 Guy in the gaming lingo compound impertinent 35 Come in 851982 film

Beatles' 47 Use sand- in marijuana: 124 Actor Dick first and arcade

"1 Am the paper on, Abbr. Van - 36 Vintage auto garne
Walrus" infornally 85 Sequence of 125 Evaluate 38 Someone - 86 Steam hole

7 Brand of 48 Ed. supporter episodes on problem 87 Ninny
bottled water 50 Brain wave the tube DOWN 39 Sleep stage 88 Bump - log

13 Holy places tests, in brief 89 Test of speed 1 Tokens 43 -1 fail -the 90 Road map
20 Yacht basin 54 --Ball 921986 Molly 2 Telescope humor abbr,

21 Old Missouri (carnival Ringwald pioneer 44 Some spoly 91 Write music

natives game) Cinderella 3 Newton topic autos 92 Pod veggie
22 Arranged, as 57 Lubbock-to- story 4 Rats' 45 Orating skill 93 Uke Charlie

a page for laredo dir. 966x9-inch relatives 46 No, in Selkirk Brown's kite,

printing 581986 Isabella book 5 Crooner Paul 48 Least omate inevitably

6

28

39

1

8 7

7

9 54

8 71

3

3 2
23 2001 Josh Rossellini 99 Attach with 6 "Probly nof'

Hartnett war neo-noir film cord, e.g. 7 Carpentry rod
mm 61 WWW page 101 Actor Patrick 8 Invite out for

25 Not macho 64 Musical 102 1992 Wesley 9 Hardly happy
26 "- little!" inaptitude Snipes sports 10 Of yore

("Have some 67 Having film 11 Unfamiliar

fun!") arrived 107 ABA mem. 12 Fails to be

27 Vegas action tardily 108 Sol-do linkup satisfactory
28 Darkens in 68 Choose (to) 109 Meat spread 13 Skulked

the sun 691984 Gene 110 "Starpeace" 14 Sci-fi role for
30 Hammer, e.g. Wilder singer Yoko Harrison Ford

31 Yalie romantic 111 - voce 15 Cup edge
32 1971 comedy (qu ielly) 16 Muckraker

Malcolm 72 'L said 113 Smart who took on
McDowell before..." speaker from Standard Oil

crime film 73'The Lion in Arnazon 17 4'That's all

37 They're fed Winter" actor 115 Photos not wrong!'
after parking 75 Dawned in shades 18 Funeral

40 "Energy 76 Certain of gray ... or speech
healing" English what eight 19 Fashion

technique student answers in trends

41 Artist 781984 Prince this puzzle 24 Jackson 5 hit

Neiman and musical film are? 29 Meyers of
Jim Croce's 80 Psychic "gift" 120 Precisely, "Dutch"

Brown 82 Table scraps with "on" 32 Comes -

42 1973 83 Graf - 121 Retaliate surprise
Charlton (German 122 Czar called 33 Tribe of

Heston thriller warship) "tile Great" Canada

ZH
13 14 15 16 17 18 19

ZA

22 LI

E L

25 GN

ZN
29

123456 10 11 12

20

23 24

26 28

31 32 33 34 35

37 38 39 40

42 43 44 45

47

54 55 56 57 58

61 62 63 I 64 65 66

68 70

73 74

78 79

83 84 I 85 86

89 90 91 92

96 97 98 99 100

49 Zig or zag 94 Seine users, 5 6 9 251 Major e.g.
Taiwanese 95 Result of a

carrier ver'y-low-cart) Here's How It Works:

52 Implies diet Sudoku puzzles are tomlatted as a 9x9 grid. broken into mne 3x3 boxes. To solve a

53 Pub mugs 96 Hooting baby sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row. column and box. Each number
can appearonly once in each row. column and box. You can figure out the order in

54 Nosy sorts birds
which the numbers will appear by using the numeric clues provided in the boxes.

55 Sustained 97 latin dance
The more numbers you name. the easier It gets to solve the puzzle!

56 Automaker 98 Gives 10%

Bugatti 90 Blast · , - -- - -
58 Part of N.B. creator WEATHER FOREGAD'r
59 Lead-in to 100 Polar topper

Can you kd all,he words hidden h the grkr? Reed backwards or folwards. up of down, even
Cong or 103 Diner patron dingonally. The *mds *91 always bo in a straight line. Cross them off the lilt a you I nd thorn.
Minh 104 1995-2011 ETILLETASRETEMORABM

60 Lead-in to Yankee
SQERUSSERPYLREHTRON

skeleton Posada
WRETEMOMREHTSTRAHCS

62 "-cost youl" 105 Release, as
ODSLANMUTUAMFJDFORZ63 You, quaintly from a corral

65 "Sign me up!" 106 "Excusez- NTRLZWKYLRETSEWUIIR

66 Rapper -i" SLE ETKETDSRHGOT BCA I
Ul - X 111 Holy Miles. WSESRZEDHAURFLUHEFA

70 Infant's cry 112 Excuses ARZMENLNBUEMoOOAYZE
71 Reimburse 114 "- have to?"

REERMAHOOENOMYGDLHQ
74 Surgeries 116 Female

MWOGLWSISLKDHEUDNLE
77 Like sexist gametes

DOVKAIOOGHCHEOROQGSjokes 117 Allow to

79 Road map 118 Ottawa loc. RHQXCANLNHDYLROTNIC

abbr. 1191040 pro ISFROSTYEANCCSJASTE

WINTERZALCNIHONQL

DTSACREVOOQCTILAS

YMROTSIIMSEHANOEI

TEMPERATURERCNAAU

IZEERFDCJRWINDESS

ENIHSNUSMKSFRONTG

36

46

48 49 50 51 52 53

59 60

71 ///72

76 77

80 81 82

87 88

93 94 95

101

104 105 106 107

AIR

ANTICYCLONE

AUTUMNAL

BAROMETER

BREEZE

CALMER

CELSIUS

CHANGE

CHARTS

CLOUDY

DEGREES

DEW

DRIZZLE
EAST

FAIR

FOG

FREEZING

FRONT

FROSTY

HAIL

HIGH

ICE

ISOBAR

ISOTHERM

LOW

MONSOON

NORTHERLY

OUTLOOK

OVERCAST

PRESSURE

RAIN

953SSVN311¥IdHaISSVSIbl313d BON@A|V3SON3+1
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102 103

108 109

113 114

120

123

#2,081

110 111 112

115 116 117 118 119

Average time of solution: 67 minutes

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Comer, contact Steve McCIellan at
(517) 702-4247 or smcclellan@michigan.com.

121 122

124 125

SATELLITE

SEASONAL

SHOWERS

SLEET

SNOW

SQUALLS

STORMY

SUMMER

SUNSHINE

TEMPERATURE

THERMOMETER
THUNDER

WARM

WESTERLY

WIND

WINTER

ZERO

18L629£$,9

24931.8698

96£9+91./2

LZZ98*96€

6£892249

*99E6LZ9Z

9ZZ*£699L

91.6Z98Zet,

£9*1.91826

r
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BUSCH'S , 1 9

1

ANN ARBOR-MAIN ST.

LIVONIA NOVI PINCKNEY

ANN ARBOR-GREEN RD.

PLYMOUTH/NORTHVILLE

BRIGHTON CANTON CLINTON DEXTER FARMINGTON HILLS

ROCHESTER HILlS SALINE SOUTH LYON TECUMSEH WEST BLOOMFIELD

P


